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ïou will shortly begin boating with your new Jet Boat, a remark-
able'craft with unusual capabilities

BEF0RE CASTING OFF, PLbIASE ÀSK YOIIRSEIF ÎHESE CúUESTTONS

1, Power boats are illegal on some waters. Have r checked.this area?

2, Àn r attenpting to boat where r couLd. disturb wlld.lifein a National Park Sanctuaryr or Refuge?

7, fs the lïild.life fully protected. in this area?

+. If not, is it open seasonr or do I need. a licence to
take game?

5, Will I inconvenience, harnr or d.isturb other users ofthe water o ^ 
such as f i_shermen, properby orvners r orpicnickers?

-------oOo-------

In the back country, remember to ask permissi-on to shoot
sumound.ing territory, and. d.owse all caüp fires.

I
CHECK IOCAI ]A/IIDI,TFE REGUI,ATIONS FOR THIS TIME OF THE TEART
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rNlrRoprrqTI0N

Hamilton Turbocraft have no propeller they are purelyrrreaction propelled." similar to a Jet Àireraf t, except that
the med.ium used. is v,iater, not air.
High propulsive efficiency, together with other unique
ad.vantages is I,rid.ening tlie use of }Iamil-ton l,,iarine Jet pro-
pulsion systen throughout the world.i especially 'uvhere
cond-i-tions are difficul-t for conventional craft.
Complete laek of any und"eri,vater append.ages beneath ttre hul1,
lively perfoflnance, and- outstand.ing manoeuvrability Ìrave
helped. bring this about" The Turbocraft has the ability to
operate in water only a few inches d.eep arid. in d.irty d.ebris-
lad.en cond.itions that would. spell ruin for the conventi-onal
propeller.

iìiith experience, they can be hand.led. safery in confined. spaces,
turbulent rapid.s, and cataracts. They are almost impossible to
upset in the roughest vrater cond-itions because of their unusual
safety and. stability of speed.. Hamilton Turbocraft hulls have
been d-esigned. to sustain unusual punishment, Intentionally
contacting rocks, reefs, floating weed.s, sandbars, etc. is
obviously not recommend-ed- r¡¡hen it can be avoid.ed, but a
Turbocraftrs extra ruggedness will show 1ts worth if you shoul-d.strike such an obstacle.

REI/IEMBER:

"It takes a l-ot of experience
given boat to learn all her
traits to know her strong
use them wisely to overcorne
onesr

But boats , like 1ndivid.uals,
to und.erstand.ing treatment. 'r

r,v-ith any
lvhÍns and.
points and
the weak

d.o respond.

Chapnan, Charles F.
Piloting, Seamanship
and Small Boat Hand_1Íng.
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HUII,S

ivionohed.ron, or "straightrr running llnes are most suitable. rn
add.ition a ful] hard. chine nay be employed. for very high speed.s.
The keel should. not be greater than 2 inches d.eep to take full
ad.vantage of the shall-ovu water possibili-ties. A larger keelwill be very much a.:'-fected by ed.d.ies and. erosscurrents prevalent
irl ri-vers. This shallotv keel should" be faired off just forv,iard.of the Jet Intake and. shoulcl not extend. behind it. Side keels
1 feet long and. up to t" deep can be employed. near the stern ifthe craft tend.s to oversteer or need.s ad.ditional directional
stability for sea rvork. They sirould, be fixed. at l-east 2 rt,
apart either sj-d.e of the Intake,

The I'chinook" unit is most suitable for 11-18 ft. vee-bottomed.
planing type hul-l-s. Twin units and- trngines ean be used. forcraft up to about 2+ ft.
For best results, a 9e 1oo angle should be carried- right back tothe transom enabling the intake to always be welr immersed..
This has been found. d.esirabl-e for instant priming, satlsfactory
perf ormance in choppy water, and to reduce 'rbreakaway* on tight
powered" turns. A smaller vee-angle may be satisfactory on somecraft, especially the larger sizes.

rf the above points are ad.hered. to the best resurts will be
obtalned. from the Jet Unit. Performatfce in difficult conditions
such.as rough seas or turbulent rivers wil-l be satisfactory.[urning and._ general handlilg r,r111 out-class conventional bóats,
and. above al-l the craft rlrill be safe and- practlcally inpossibléto capsize in any manoeuvre.

Heavi-er slov'¡er craft such as flat-bottomed. barges and. other craft
rec¿uired- to _operate in shall-ow v¡ater can be prõpelled. v,¡1th theseunits with about equal efflcíency as woul-d. be obtained. from a
Direct-d-riven propell-er. The main point to consid.er is v'¡hether:æit can be mounted. l-ow enough to be at least half full of water
v"h91 lying i9r., rf sor it v,¡il,l- be self-priming and. operate
sati sfactorily.
In high-speed" craft operating- in rivers- tþ" weight shouL¿ be keptlow, but a strong reinforced. bottom v'¡i1l be necõssary if shalloin¡v¡ater or rocks are encoultered, or r,vhere there is a likelihood. ofrunning aground..

The units ere.aruanged- -to bolt gp to the outsid.e of the transom,or to a matching ring which is fitted to the outsid.e of the
transom.

If a hull is being specially bul1t for a
angle shoul-d. be approximately +u (nefer
Drg. J3t7,)

Jet Unit the transom
to the d"iagram on

3or any other ad.vice on hulls, consult the manufaeturers.
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f'CHINOOKII JET UNITS

"Chinook" Jet Units are the l-atest type of Hamilton lViarine Jet
a completely ner,v d.esign, especì.ally <leveloped- for smal-I and.
med.iun sized planing hul-l-s.

The i:iulti-sta¿e axi-al-flow layout was evolved- to provld-e the
correct characteristics for speed.s up to about 45 m,p"h. with
full- polver instantly availabl"e to tow off a heavy l-oad. of water-
skiers. The Unit is d-irect driven by the engine through a
short shaft and- unlversal joints. No red-uction gearso engine
cl-utch or reverse box are required., a simple built-in control-
gate operated. by a slngle lever giving for¡,vard., stop, reverse or
any lntermed.iate position.

Construction.

To resist corrosion, the castings are mad.e from special
aluminium alloy, and. the steel parts are galvanised.. .A.l-1 nuts
and. bolts are Cad.niun-p1ated.. The mainshaft is not exposed. to
the water at any point, and. 1s carried- orÌ a heavy-duty ball thrust
race at the front, and- water-lubricated. rubber bearings i-n the
centre of the Unit. At this point the shaft is provid.ed- with
replaceabl-e stainless steel sleeves. AIso, stainless steel wear
rings are pressed- into the casing at each impeIler.

Special provision is mad.e throughout the Unit to enable sand- and.
small stones to pass without d.amage to the interior parts.

The gland. 1s a double ro$/ synthetic rubber seal, is non-ad.justable
and. requires no maintenance, The whol-e Unit 1s sturdí1y con-
structed-, is quiet in operatlon, and. only requires the very
minimum of attentlon.
Stand.ard. transmission kits are available if d.esired. to fink the
engine with the Jet Unit. The d-rive coupling on the Unit mates
up to a stand.ard- Hard.y Spicer universal- joint.
For ad.vice on size and type of engine, the manufacturers should.
be contacted.. A number of engines can be used l but the
normally recommend- conbinations are:

2-Stage Chinook:
]-Stage Chinook:

Ford. Consul or Zephyr Engine
large 6 or VB Engine

lThen used. with a Orinook J.et Unit the engine can be ful1y rubber
nour:ted to elimi-nate vibration and- noise. Thus smoothness of
operation and. l-ack of shaft vibration aie incid.ental ad.vantages
that go with the install-ation of a Hamil-ton Jet Unit.
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USE OF

+.

CONTROIS

Steeri4g:

The jet nozzle has a pai-r of d.eflectors arranged. one either
sid.e and- coupled. togethcr. These are connected by suitable
l-inks, chain and- cable to the steering wheel. Turning the
steering v'¡heel operates the d.eflectors turning the whofe jet
stream l-eft or right to give por,verful and- accurate steering.
Remember

1, [he engine nust be running in ord.er to obtain steering,

/

L

lever approximately Vertlcal engaging sel-ector
Notch Gate Shut

4.¡

7

[he wid.er
available.

Never stop
other time
have fult
at a touch

the throttle, the more steering effect is

the engine when approaching a nooring, or any
when steering wil-l be required.. However, you

turni.ng power even when stationery in the r,vater
of the throttle.

qatg_Cogtrol:

[he lever at the helmsmanrs seat operates a s]id.ing gate overthe jet nozzle controlling the efflux of ''¡¡ater. As well- as
shutting off the water altogether in one position, it may be
Iowered- further, f orming a nozzle facing f orward. for reversi-ngpurposes. Reverse power is only about one third. of ahead. porÃ/er.

Reverse

Ahead.

The lrever positions are:

lever d-own on floor to the l-eft - Gate fully open = Normal
AHEAD

Neutral
or STOP

Norual
Reverse

lever hard. over to the right - reversing jet open =
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Thg follovuing nrles should. be observed. vuhen using the control
gate:

1. Cnly nove control lever with engine runnlng s1ow.

2. rn shal-low rvater, d.o not cl-ose the gate for more than a
fevv second.s. The reverse fl-ovu under the hu1l will stirthe sand. off the bottom v'rhich will circuLate through thejet unit and. jan the gate, making it inpossible to move.

,. If the gate is left _oÞel.during shallovu r ater ütanoeuvring,the botton vuill not be d.isturbed. Alruays leave gate opõá
when ever possi'lo1e.

4. \,Ihen reversing avüay fron banks, d"o not arlow the boat toremain for more than a fev¡ second.s in shall-ow lvater forthe above reasorls. Reverse of f rapídly with plenty ofthrottle, opening gate as soon as póssible.



1. Cool]4g Systen_:

Tþ" engine is supplied- ri¡ith water d.irect from the Jet unit.Tlrere is no water pump required as on propell_er craft. [hewater qasses through a sultrp oil cooler-, tñe exhaust manifold.
iacket/s, then ilto the cylind.er block. ftte hot water from thethermostat j-s led. j-nto the exhaust. À bypass lead- in thesysten bleed.s o{f surplu_s r;¡ater not recluiiäA Uy the engine d_irectinto the exhaust also, thls f low coolinþ and. sil_encing"theexhaust gases.
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ENGTIdE TIVFORi\I¿TTON

Note: A ]or-d clisp exhaust note ind-icates that no water is flowirand. should. be investigated. if it continues for nore than ashort tinre after starting.

It is recommend.ed. that a hcavy duty d.etergent oíl be used. in allengi-ne s .

(a) 10/tO or rc/+O Lrtulti-grade, or
(b) SAE 20 Grade in normal temperatures
(c) SÁ.8 ã0 Grad.e in very hot tenperatures
oi1 can be d-rained from the pipe on the side of the sump withsuction pump provided.

The cooling system is self-regulating and. auto¡oatic in actionr il1d
lltuires no attention or ad.juétment, other than perioaið-rfùãúináif operated. in very sand_y or airty iiater.

2. Electrical System:

+11 engilg! have a,12v positi-ve earth systen using a stand.ard.lucas 22??p generator. - [he chevro]-et êystem has-a resistor inseries v¡ith the coil v¿hich gives reduced."volta[ð-ror normalrunni-ng.

7. Engine Mounting:

All engines arg suspend.ed. on thre_e-point fully-floating rubberuounts, thus giving smooth and. vibrätion-i"eã"""ããi"g. [heelgines are mounted. aLmost fl-at in the hul_l_, an.l ¿"liu shaftalignment is not critical due to the use of'twin Hardy-S¡lõu"unlversaL joints and. a srid.ing splined_ connecting shaþt.*

4. Lubrication:

The
the



5, Eegirrg Detailg:

EIsine
No Cylinders
Capacity
Firíng Ord.er
Valve Clearance
Sump Capacity
Spark Plug Replaceuent

reconmend.ed

Spark Plug Gap

Contaet Breaker Gap

Nornal Oil- Pressure

Page 7.

Consul
+

10+ cub.in
1247

0.0,1 4rt

7t pínts
Champion

N5

o.o12t,
o.015t,

50-55

Zephyr
6

156 cub.in
15162+
o,o1+,,

Bf pints
Champion

N5

o.otz]t
o,o15tl

50-55

Chevrolet
VB

zBV cub. in.
18+16572

Automatíc
B pints
Chanpion

J9Y
o.o25t'

Speclal Ad.just-
ment Method.

20-15
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BREAKING-IN NEì/t ENGIIf¡S

ïour nelv
types of

Turbocraft wi]1 be fitted.
engines, fully convcrted.

Ford" Consu.l iVlark II
Ford Zephyr MagE_II
Chevrolet Bel- Air VB

¡'or,15 Hsglg:
Do not excecd. TOOO r.p.tû. for normal cruising. 0n1y
use full- throttle momentarily for getting craft planing
cleanIy, then throttl-e back to cruislng r.p,m. índ.icated.
above.

@,
It is ad.visabl-e at this stage to have your dealer check
over the engine, including:-
(a) Check for Water and. Fuel Leaks

Fuel Filter Bowl
Electrlcal l¡liring
Generator Belt Tension
Distributor Tining
Breaker Points
[appet Clearances on Ford. Engines

(b) Tighten Cylind-er Head. Bo1ts (Torque 70 Ib. ft.)

r,iith one of the following
for marine use:-

1.

2,

(c) Change
Refill
Note:

engine oil and. oil filter element "with recommend.ed. grad-e .

0n Chev" engines it 1s necessary to
rear of the englne , to- províd.e cle
filter casing rcmoval.)

t. Fqq q_Iutþer 15 Hours:

qgg¡gt: Do not drive continuously on full throttle.
Zephyg: Do not exceed. tzOO r.p.m. for cruising.
Chgvrolgt: Do not exceed. ,600 r.p.In. for cruising.

+. After 1O Hours:

The engine may now be consid.ered. ful1y run-in. Carry
out maintenance at regular j-ntervals as ind.icated'
elsev¡here,
Maximum economi-cal cruising r.p.In. âre approximately
9U/o of ful-l throttle r.P.û1.
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DAIIY PRE-STÅRT CHECK

1, Ventilate engine compartment.

2, See that bilges are dry.

t " Check that the intake screen is cl-ear. (This is
best d-one v¡hen the boat is on the trai-ler.)

+. Check hyd.rant filter on tailplpe of Jet Unit. [his
i-s accessi-ble from outsid.e the transom beneath the
splash guard-.

,, Check fuel l-evel.

6, Check that fuel valves are open. (Do not normally
turn these off.)

7, fïith oil- can contai-ning engine o11 top up thrust
bearing filler, (mark õn-dpsf-i-CÐ- anä giand. oiler
on Jet Unit.

B. Nornally leave bilge pump valve shut off.

9, See that engine cooling valve (if fitted) is open.

'10. Check engine_oll level. - Tgp up, if necessary, with
the ¡gçemrnerid"ed grad_e of oil.
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STÅRTING ENGTNE

1, If in d.eep water, select neutral position for gate
control lever.

2. If in shallow water, tie boat up, or allow the bow to
press against the bank or jetty to prevent forward-
movement, and- move lever to the AI{EliD position, thus
opening gate. This avoid-s stirring up the botton when
engine is running.

t, If craft has been stand.ing for a long period.r or in cold.
cond.itions, the choke on the carburettor may ¡r-ave to be
used. for an inltial start.

4, A cold. start can normally be obtained. if the acceLerator
is opened. and. shut two or three times. This lnjects
some fuel into the ind-uction manifol-d..

5. Hold accelerator open a small anount.

6. Switch on and. start engj-ne.

7. Allow engine to fast id-le at about 800 - 1000 r.prrn.

B" Check that oil pressure 1s normal and. that ammeter shows
a charge.

9. Á.fter a time, the engi-ne water temperature sþou1d. rlse to
normal. NoimaL temþerature about- €e:g€OS, ì L¡.0" F

Note 1. Do not run the englne for any time in shallow water
with the gate closed. It iê better to leave the
gate open (AHfan position) and. nose craft into bank
to prevent movement. This avoíd.s stirrlng up the
botton, ci-rculating sand. through the Jet Unit, and
janning the gate in the closed. positi-on.

Note 2, Do not n n the Jet Unit out of water. The aft
bearings of the Jet Unit are of the water lubrieated.
cutless nrbber type and. nay suffer sone d.amage if
run dry. If it j-s necessary to run the engine when
the boat is out of water, d.isconnect the forward. end.
of the drive shaft fron the engine flywheel before
startingr or make sure that the rubbei bearing is wet.
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CRUTSTNG TECHSIQUE

1. lgadi¡rg.

Never_ carry more- weight aboard. than absolutely necessary.
Remcmber that a high fpeed" planing hull , l1ke an aeropläne, issensi-tive to excess_li;eight. The lighter the l_oad., th-e better
!h" performance and the shallov,¡er wil_l be the draúght. Keepd-isposable weight about central r or forlvard. of cenÏre for beêtget-away,

2. Cruising.

Vú+th engine running slow1y, marìoeuvre into d.eep enough water tostart_off,_ open throttte full¡ until the craft-is plãningcleanly, then ease the throttle back slightly to eðonomiõalcruising revs. (About ,OOO |ZOO r.p.m.)

,. Bad. Fractice.
Avoid. usil8 l-a18e throttle openings, at slow speed.s, 1n shall-owwater. The botton may be sucked. up into the intaké.
Avoid. d.riving the boat in the 10 15 n p.h. range. lhe
ggrr.espond-ing _engine _revolutions wil-1 be- about 22oo - 2600 1.p.n.At these speed.s the d.raught and. d.rag are at a naxlmum.

+. Use of Bilge_lunB.

Do not uge ejector bilge pu_üp cn Jet unit continuously. The
increased- floi,v through the hyd-rant may cause the hydränt filterto becone clogged"^more quigþly, and. côuld, starve the engine of
99o1ing water. only usg th9 puup when necessary, and. ñoticethat it rivorks more efficiently at-high englne späéas where theejector nozzLe pressure is highest. If trre bilge punp suctíon
hose should. become btocked. rvith d.ebris from the litþes-, it canbe cleared. by momentarily blocking the pump exhaust-outsid.e the
transom with the hand.. The_ resulting uactc fl-ow through thesuction hose will- clear the blockage.-

tr Blocked. Intake Screen.

Durj-ng operation in d-ebris-laden water the intake screen ofthe Jet unit may become clogged-. Floating stlcks, weed.s and.leaves are the vüorse offenders. The effeõt is a falling offin thrust and.__speed-, and. j-n extreme cases, by íncreased_ ñoisefrom the Jet Unit.
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Close the throttle momentarily, close gate dol.¡n, and- rev the
engine f or a f ev¡ second.s. Open the gate again, and- in most
cases it v,¡ill be found. that the backflow through the screen
from the shutoff Jet Unit rvill have blovnr off nost of the
material from the screen bars.

lf this fails, stop the engine, and. remove the blockage
manually. A rake is provid.ed- with a.11 Turbocraft for this
purpose.

6. Startlng OII gA4 Stoppipg.

Avoid. srr-alJovr water except when traveLling at high speed..
Pick a deep area for starting off and. stopplng,
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MAINTEII/J{CE

enti__q4,

Fre-start eheck l-isted elsewhere.

:9peretien.
intake screen and. auxill_iary urater fílter arerquent intervals v¡hen operating in weed.y or

v¡aters, and- especially after running aground.

ãeirr" oil.
rgine 0i1 Filter El-ement.

ber level in battery.
generator rear bearing.

d"i stributor .

sed.iment bowl

lme trap f or cl-eanliness 
"

ts gear, control linkages, ete.

f
?

r

1I

I

B.

o

'l 0.

on on steering cables if necessary.

:sal- joints on d-rive shaft.

+. Salt t¡udñs_Opegat ion .

After use 1n salt water elther give the craft a run Ín
fresh water or flush out the jet unit by hosing fresh
water through the nozzl-e.
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ItisTl:,II"{fIot[ INSIRUCTICNS

1. The Chinook Jet Unit is clesigned. to fit over an intake
aperture forned. in the hult as shov'¡n in the_Diagram J.117.
Tñe standard intake screen i,iii.ll fit this hole from the
underside and. will match a 90 vee-bottom. Build. up a
wed.ge-shaped. nounti-ng block over the keel as shoïffi.

Z. Then cu.t stern hole in transom vlorking from measurements
in d-iagran.

7. Dlsmantle unit partially (as descrlbed. elsewhere for
installatlon) and. fit over intake hole positioned. correctl-y.
Use a cork or rubber packing und.er the flange of the intake
casting.

L. In fibreglass hull-s, d.rill and- tap holes around. lntake flang,e
f or set ãcrews. Iá wooden hul-ls, long bolts passing through
the bottom, countersunk on the und.ersid"e, are used.

,. Assemble casings through the stern hol-e and- bolt-_up tempor-.
arily. (Do nõt fit táifpipe at this stage") _Make sure the
flanþe holes are correctly positioned. so that th9 steering
column wlll- be vertical wheñ the tailpipe assembly is fitted..

6, In the gap remaining betvueen the transom and- the caslng_ flange'
make eilnê:r a wood.eñ wed.ge filling piece to attach to the
transomr of fill r,vith a thick chopped- fibreglass mat and.
resin páste. In the latter ca-se, a temporar-I' fillinç.,or.
ring wil-t ¡e required- to hol-d. the_ paste_outsid.e the BÉ"-d'ia..
(¿ -ii"é¿ thln afuminiun ring can be used. outsid.e the r,vedge if
àesired., but is not essential)'

7. Dritl the 6 holes through the transom with 5/16'r clearance
d.ril-I. If the lov,¡er hóles should. be "blind.", d.rill snaller
and use coach screws.

B. Remove unit, making sure the casings- can-be_withdrawn easily
through the'stern ñole v¿ith the intake fixed. 1n position.

g, Fit intake finally with sealì-ng conpould. on both faces of thc
pãctcing. Bolt d"ówn loosely " - 'Assémbly casings r _ elc . through*stern 

ñol-es from assembly instructions. Fit tailpipe?
complete rvith tor Ring in place. Bore hole for auxiliary
watèr lead through trãnsom- and- fit smal1 seal- rir'r$ against
transom. Bolt up tailpipe to transomr then tlghten d-ovun

intake f 'ange finallY'
'1O. Snooth i-rregularities on intake so that there will be the

mínimum disãurbance of the vuater, and fit intake screen'r
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11, Check that shaft turns
freely" Sone resistance
or chatter may be present
from the rubber bearing
running dry. This is
normal.

R.u-bber I'acking
Gap filled with

*ooa)i fibreglasS (or

d.ia.

12, Assemble plunbing insid.e transom. Use only lvater grease
and. hemp on jolnts. No shellac. Ârrange outlet'for
bilge pump. This should. be smooth curve of 1" hose out
through transom above static water leveI.

1t, Fit eombination steering v¡heeJ bracket and. splash guard. to
transom, and- bolt to steering v'¡heel- bearing block. Connect
steering cables.

14, Fit clutch control- gear, v'rorking from diagran J.7+2,
Make sure gate opens fu1ly clear of the nozzle with the hand
lever d.ovør on the floor. Ad-just selectorr so that notches
eorrespond- to fully open and- stop positions.

I

:

2nI
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=SECT'ON OF BOTTOM

* For transom angles other than 4", reduce this dimensíon
suffìciently to allow space for tapered packing.
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ASSEIVIBLY OF UNTT

A. Assembly of_Thrust Þealing Hq.gsing.

1. Take bearing housing (52) and. place on bench with large
f lange d.ownward_s.

2. smear rubber-based cement d-own ?2+" bore , md on the outersurface of each seal (51) as it is fitted., Fit each
seal- quickly after applying cement, and. ad.d. f resh cementto bore for each seal fltted_.

7, Press the three seals (rl7 into housi-ng as follows:
First seal, with lips facing dolvnward.s, press in
1$tt from top face ol housinf.
Second. seal_, with lips faclng uprlrards, press in
3/+" fron top face oÍ housinþ.

Third. seal-, lrith 11ps facing dov',rnwards, press in frushwith face of housing.

4. Fit gasket (61) on to top face of housing flange.

5. Fit snal-l-'0'Ring (+7) into its recess in the bore of theseal sleeve (49) wel-1 smeared. with v¡ater-repellant grease.
Slid.e smaLl spacer ring into sl-eeve bore following Tfre
'0r Rlng.

6. Oil outer surface of sleeve ( +Z\
TnT ¡earing housing (52) trrròuþú
flange inside the housing.

7. Fít three 'g' rings (57) lnto the grooves on the outsid.eof housing (r2) lvell smeared. with water-repellant grease.

8. smear whole outer surface of housing (|.z) and. nachined.
bore intake pipe casting (27) liberãl1y with water-repellant grease, taking care not to bl-ock off any holes.

9, Slide this bgll+ne housing assembly (with gasket), into
intake_pipe_ (27) making sure ror rings entõr withóut beingd-amaged.. lj-ne up holes so that rrTrr- or ''TOp" on the
housing 1s uppermost.

Temporary Bearing AqEesþfI.

1 , [ake coupling (tr) and. place on bench flange d.ownward.s.
Smear oil over surfaces, (¡ut not fl_ange).

2, Take bearing retaj-ner (11) and fit seal_ (r9) into its
recess with lip facing the machined. surface.

, then push carefully into
the gland. seals with the

B'
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Slid.e thj-s assembly o\¡er: coupling (tr) with the maehined.
surface upnermos-ü.

Lie gasket (61) cn the face of the retainer (tt).
Take thrust bearing (.r4) and. d-rive onto the coupling (75)
with the mark (e) on the inner race uppermost.

Fit this assenb--y ínto bearing housing (rZ), with I\¡lark trTlr

or "TOP" orì .,-'e-t¿ij.ner (74) correspond.ing to similar narkings
on housing ¿rnd- i-n.take pipe.

lsgpglg¡¡fl¿ sccu-re with 2 screws.

Shaf t Ins te]._le!i_qa 
"

1. Liberally smeal water-repellqnt grease over mainshaft (fO¡
and- insid-e spacer sleeve ( +B) .

2. Slid.e spacer sleeve over shaft towards the end. with the
chamfer, which rv1ll enter into the bearing housing.

5. Slid.e shaft into ìntake pipe (27), through bearing bousing(r2) unii1 threa<i.ed. portion extends through coupling.

Note: Take speci-al. care feed.ing shaft through small
'O' riñg (4'ì) in the seal- sl-eeve. [ñe snall I O t

::ing spacer' :ra.y be pushed. out, in which case the
sha-f '1, tla.' be f ed- :ight through, then the | 0 r ring
and spacer put in-bo place in the seal sleeve
af 't-efU¡afOS 

"

4, Fit v,¡asher GA) anCL nut (17) temporarilyr screwing up a
few turns.

9. Slid.e f alring (4,6) onto other end. of shaf t until smal-l end.
butts a6ainst spacer sleeve (48). Grease bore and. all_
mating surfaces,

6. Fit long irnpet-ler key (42) in pcsition in shaft, well
greased. 

"

7. Slid.e on_firs-b -r-npel-l.er (+1) until it butts against the
fairing (+C:).,

Note: The leading face of the impeller is convex, which
should- face forward. toward.s the bearing hoúsing.

B. Slide on bearing sl-eeve (4+) right up to inpeller hub.

Impor.[gg[: I''/ipe off surplus grease so that outer
su::face of the sl-eeve is çlçCp and. d.¡¿.

+,

5.

6,

7.

c.
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D , I_'or-ã-S tqåg__Utj- tS__gg.ly-.

The boos1;er Ças1ng (rc) should- have its wear-ring (65)
fitteC-, and the B" di-ameter 'O' ring (+r) in its groove
at thc rj-n. Al-so the rubber bearing (41) should. be
pressed irr'i;o tire casi-ng hub" ,31id.e this assembly over
the sha-f t, and. bol-b i.rp 'bo j-ntake flange vrith split ring
paÌ-r (26) and- nu-'bs a¡rd- rvashers (2r). Liberally smear
grease cn al-l- nating surfaces before assembly, but avoid.
greesc c,l th.e rubÌ-,er bearJ-ng (+1) and. i;he bearing sleeve(44). S.i-i cie oTì seconcl- inpeller (41)., convex faðe forward.,
followed by sec.oi:.d_ bearing sleeve (++). (i\{ake sure the
outer surface of latter is left clean and_ d.ry.)

E. Install this î::ç,93!l.L : q.!9..-!e-e--zu f .

(See Instal lation Section. )

Fj- tting_ Rgeg$-g1l qgqj,r.g . (¡'or all Units).F.

1 , ?:S-La.ss":ll-s.i-!.ç- 'íoentiCa'ì 'l'rtt
as before"

the reaction casing (24) shoul-d have two
wear-ri-ngs (65) and. rubber bearing (+1)

2, 1-F.tqge_Liåü?., the reaction casing (2+) !s identical
õîõëþîïñät-ître front r,vear-ring (66) is'16, long and.
extend.s :-" fron tl:e front face.

1. Slid.e in :eactio:r caslng assembly, with a well
d-iameter tOr ring (1,+) installed.- in its groove

4. ãÊ!gg_e__L1qfji.s_, colb up casing d"irect to intake
r¡/fEã-sïTlï-fing (26) añd nuts-and washers (Z]2).

5. ,-Þ¡egg_unirÊ, þslt up joint between reacti-on casins (24)
arl-ilfõöfreilCasing (¡e) ,íith split danping rins (55)"aàd
sp11t l'flg (26) rviu'ir nu-bs and. washers (2r). . First clamp
gp l-igh'i;l-;r w:.th s.:elvû (i8), tighten nuts (25), then
finaliy cla¡nl ".:-p screws (¡A). In al1 cases grease all
mating surfaces befo::e assembly"

6. slid.e on reaï i¡i?el-ler (q1) making sure the convex faceis f orlva:¡l 
"

?. smear grease over protrud"ing shaft threads, and. insid.e
shaft nut (40). Do up this nut (4O) att the WaXr then
back of f about 2 turns untit the grubscrew (tÐ -can 

be
loeked- d-ou'n into the Keyvray in the Mainshaf t. Smear
grease over outsld_e of nut, and. especially over tbe
grubscre\.t'. (19) .

greased. 8"
at the rin.
pipe (27)
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G. Final-_AssenÞly. Front -End.
1. Having ensured- that unit revolves freel_y. removeself-locking nut (tT), washer GA), and óoupling (15)

complete with ball bearing.
2. Prace K"{ (67) ínto Keyway in shaft ensuring that itengages in the slot in the seal sheeve (4Ð'.
5, ïbplace couplipg, slid.ing it over the key, and. secureretainer (t1) with six-screuis and. fibrä'*aÀrre"s (tb,
4, x.gain reprace vr¡asher (rc) and. nut (1D and. screw upright.
5, check that shaft turns f-reely. some "chatterrr may bepresent from the d.ry rubber bearing. Thls is noräar.

H, Fittins Talfpipe.

Fit tailpipe assembr-yr^plumbingr. controls, steering, etc.(See Installation No. '9- onward;: )
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HANDITNG TIIRBOCRAFT IN ïIIVERS

A Hanilton Jet Unit in a wel-l d-esigned. hul-l- with special
strengthenlng for the purpose is easily hand-led. in most rj-vers.
In fact, it may appear so easy and. safe that the novice is
inclined. to become over--confident after the first feïv runs..
This is where trou.ble occurs and. boats are d-amaged.. It takes,
consid-erable r:iver experience and- study of river habits before
one can be reasonably sure of not hitting soüe submerged- rock
or sand.bar. It i-s for this reason that ',ve give the following
ad-vice which has been gathered over a number of years in the
hope that it will help others to negotiate rivers ín safety:

Shal-l-ows:

The principle we have ad.opted- for shallow water work is to use
a hard.-chine vee-bottom planing hu]l- r so keeping as much on top
of the water as possibl-e. Propulsion is by Harnilton Marine Jet
Units which have no underwater parts whatever, d.riven by light-
weight high speed- marine en6ines, The bottom of such a craft is
completely free of any obstruction.
The faster you travel the l-ess water the hufl d.raws. Tvtren a
sand. bar is encountered- just bel-ow the surface, a wed.ge of water
forms between this and. the hull bottom, buoying the craft still
further out of the water till- you can travel- i-n only a few inches
of water without touching the bottom. This effect is very
marked. and. easily fel-t. The trim of the craft will flatten out
and. the speed. rise for no apparent reason . This immed-iately
indicates very shallor¡.¡ water. Do not make the místake, however,
that the same thing happens over an ind.j-vid-ua1 rock or stone.
The proced.ure is to nake sure the craft is planing cleanly (about
20 mþh or more) when you come to shal-l-ows, *d allow the boat to
take as straight a line as possible over the. worse parts, only
attenpting to turn where the water is a litt1e d-eeper.

Try to judge the v¿ater ahead. of you for íf you have to slow down
or stop, the craf t wil-l cease planing, si-nk d.eeper, and you may
ruri. aground-. If the boat runs agrou-nd. on a sand.bar, it will
stop so rapid.Iy that the occupants may be thrown forrvard- and-
injured-. Beware of this. In the case of a larger craft, it
may take soñ'eTãünng -b-ack into deep water too. -Do not rún the
engine when aground.. uïhen approachlng shallows, and. it seems
ad-vj-sabl-e to turn back, do so v¿hile stil-l- in d.eep water, for the
turn will cause the boat to d.raw more water. Remember that the
faster the speed., the more likel-ihood there is of danage if you
run aground. (or hit a rock), although it will be nininised if you
are travelling straight at the time. Take extra care going d.own-
stream as in this case your ground. speed- wlll be higher.

The fuIl thrust of the jetstrearn is utilized" to steer the boat,
and- so the wider the throttle opening, the quieker wi]l be the
turn. Do not make the turn tighter than necessary.
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Al-so for best performance always keep the hullsmooth. A rough and_ d.irty bottom witt red.uceconsid.erablyr so keep it in good_ condition.
bottom clean and
your speed very

I¡ç.ieþ!:
The boat will d.raw more water when stationary or going slow,
.an+-pgssiblv To=I whgl going B - .10 mph. Ai higñðr ãpeeds'thehull- l-ifts reducing the-d.raught consiäerably. üitr, a'planin[hufl the Power/'rrúeight ratio is most importaä.i. The grõaterthe weight thg poorer wil-l be the. p-erf brnance . Be wõigrrtconscious . Po ^not calr¡ aol-e wei$rrt than :-s 

-a¡sõiuter$--
necessary. unfortunately,, the.weigþt of a properly stiengthenechul] for river work is rather high, but this-ex*tra "capacit! to: -

wi-thstand. birmps and. ground.ings iõ éssential. ri an -extreäery
shallow place has to-be negotiated, lighten-tfre-foad in the ¡óatas much as possibl_e.

Tl:f:_ii, u, gri11 on the Jet unit intake to riuit the size ofsrones that can pass through. 
- Al!4ough tÞe unit is aesigñea towithstand thls treatment, Íon should. dõ all you-catt-to avõia-toõmuch go1lg. t4rough. Irr/heq station-ary, small stones and. gravelcan be lifted. !P from as deep as thrêé feet d.own j.i the Ehrotfleis opened. too 

, far, _someti-Tg =: btocking 
_ 
the scréeã ¡ã"u and. Ápoir-ing the thrust. rt shout-d..be pointõa out that the ¡etãtrõäm--

9-ay be virtually ulchanged. in aþpeararlce, but a ¿lãtincr raðÈ ofthrust witl be noticed..- rf thiä occur,s'the ""ei"õ'nay bð *Iopóuol-lhe^ Sgte closed. momentarily, in which case *äut of tne stonðãwill- fa1l away. After this it is ad.visabl_e to také orrt *rryremalning stones lodged. between the bars as soon as conveniänt,l¡Vhen travell-ing al speed., even in extremely sftaffðw waterr-tfru=eis apparently no tend.ency f or the íntake tä pi¿k-up stoneé.
rf ^starting off over a shingle bottom, make su.re there 1ssufflcient water und.er the intake bef óre startlng tfre eñ[ine, andonly use a very smalL amount of throttle until iñ d.eep wãtãr; ü-a reasonable speed. is attained..

I¡,Iiren gping the gate control in shallow water the reverse flowmay stir,up sand. and. snalL stones which can enter the intake andnay ian the slidlng surfaces.gf -thu_gate. ['"y lo ävoi¿ "ãi"g itin these cond.itions,_but if it shoulã beðone cioggea a vigoroüsshaking of the hand. lever usually frees it. ee---

Ri-ver Habits:

Rivers vary greatry, and. the. knowled.ge of one. river o or part of ariver may be of little help in anothõr.

Gene"?lly speaking,_1arge rocks, stones and boul-ders are washed_d-own the nountain slopeã togethér v¡ith sand., g"ã;;ll ana stonesof various sizes. The water carrles the snaitest-$articl_esfarthest, therefore, the further upstream you go thô rarger the
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the stones become. ldearer the mouth sand. and. small stones
are pred.oninant. Ät the conflux of two rivers or at a sid-e
stream, larger rocks may be carricd- into the mainstream
A lookout should. be nalntained at these polnts, but usually
the botton reverts to normal- after passing the branch.

Gravel, sand. and. stones are relatively easy to negotiate as in
the event of touching botton no harm is likely to be d-one to
the bottom provid.ed. it has been specially strengthened. for the
purpose. On th.e other hand., in gorges or near steep rock
faces you must be especially waryr âs the water nay be deep and,
slow mcving, and. rocks just und.er the surf ace are d.ifficul-t to
d.etect in ti¡qe. Generally keep u¡e1l out from such places.

Usually snal-l ripples, other than wind ripples, d.enote sballows,
and. the bigger the waves become, the d.eeper the water. A con-
tinually breaking ri\¡ave in one place is evid.ence of a subnerged.
rock which is to be avoided, although often it is well below the
surface.

EeplgÊ,

The normal rapid starts in a pool of slower-moving water,
d.escend.s a slope and. finishes in another pool of comparatively
smooth water. When entering the slope the water grad.ually
gathers spqed. until it reaches 1ts maxinum at the bottom, where
it enters the lower pool amongst waves and. turbulent water,
Care should. be taken to d.istinguish between these $/aves and.
vraves caused. by a rock which could. well be situated. in the
rapid.. In approaching a rapid from below, sloïi¡er moving water
1s often on one or either sid.e of the main tongue of the rapid
and. it is nornally best to travel fast through this smooth patch
alongsid.e the main flow, and. only go into the rapid. when it is
necessary, and. the same tim.e easing the throttl-e a little. You
then should. skin over the rough part without losing much speed.,
or over-revving the engine through the unit sucking air in the
turbulent trough. A special note of caution though. Ofter a
reverse flow or mlnor whirlpool is found. besid.e the nain tongue
of the rapid., and. this water, although helping the craft to gain
ground- speed.r oâX hid.e a big rock just below the surface which
is impossible to see because of the l-ack of movement on the
surface. This seems to be more often the case where solid. rock
formation is present so then be extra careful. To hit such a
rcck at speed. 1s not over pleasant. If not sure of the place
se_sþer. tUerg_le sslliereä!_sell91!_!
surf,ace .

This brings up an important polnt. lfiren once you have gained.
some river experience , turbulent water, wíthi-n reason , is not
d.ifficult as you can tell by the appearance of the surface what
d.epth you have, whereas still water can be any depth. lÏith
just a little current in the v,rater, you can usually see ripples
or a whirl around. a snag provided. there is no wind. ripple.
Log snags are usually deposited around. bend.s in the river or
toward.s the siÖes, but rocks can be anywhere.
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-rf you have had. a long and. trouble free run it is easy to be
brought back to earth r,vith a bump.

Very often in rivers severe crosscurrents ere encountered but
with plenty of speed. very l-itlle effcct will be fel-t. ft
should- be nentioned- here that when it is necessary to malce right
angle turn in fast flo'*'ing watcr, allor,vance should. be mad.e f ora consid-erable sid.eslip in'hich causùs loss of speed. and nay wash
you intc the obstacle you wish tc avoid.

Take care when follor,ving close to ancther boat particularly
in shall-ow water as he may have d.isplaccd. what little water was
there during his passage leaving ycu 'uirith a rocky path to
follol. fvatch a]-so for the d-isturbance of hls wake which v'¡ilI
upset you when you attenpt to cross it. In an approach to a
rapid. his wake may increase in size in thc fast water and.
become quite a hazard..

0n becoming accustomed. to rivers, d.isccloured. and d.irty v¿ater
are no problem as you rvill know the depth of the water from the
appearance of the surface, except, of course, in sti1l water.
The maln thing to be careful of is d.ebris carried. d.own in
suspension which nay block the intake screens making it
lgcessary to stop and. clear it period.ically. Al_so during
flood-s in bush country logs can be carried. d.own which nay-hit
the bottom and rear up out of the water.

A very necessary rule on the river is to carry lifejackets, and.
never rvear wad.ers in the boat. Drov¿ning may result from
neglect of these precautions. Fishermen and others uslng the
river often resent boats in their vicinity and. there are in
places stopbanks and. groynes which could. be effected by thewash. Some people have gard.ens which extend to the river's
ed.ge and enjoy the privacf of them Every effort should. be
made not to spoil other people's pleasures or d.arnage their
property.
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To Summariågt

1. DO keep your boat in good condition.
2. no travel fast enough to keep your boat planing cleanly

when crossing shal_Iows.

7. D0 watch for submerged rocks in pools and near outcrops orrocks.

4. DO take extra care going dovu:nstream. Remember your speed.is higher.

5. D0 keep your load to a mini-mum always.

6. Do check your intake screen regularly for cleanl-iness.

7 . D0 keep a good. lookout al_1 the time.
B. Ð-0 5g.p where there is a cument to help show up snags andshallows

1. DONrT carry unrrecessary weight aboard.

2, DON| T wear wad.ers in the boat.

t. DONrr use large throttle openings when goi.ng slow inshallows.

4. DONiT turn sharply in shalLow ïvater.

,. DON'T al-low sand and stones to eircul-ate through unitunïLeeessarily.

6. DoNrT unrrecessarily use the gate control in shal-loïrs.

7, DON'T run over areas of snall ripples, ind.icating
shal-1ov¡s.

B. DONr lf become careless.
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HAMTLTON- MARTNE JET UNIT

(Seri-al Îdo. 112 up)

GENEI4!_-E4E!q rrs!
Refer to Diagrams at the back of this Hand.book.

ïtem Part No. Descripti-on Number Required.
2-Stage ]-Stage

1
1
1

2
1
1
2
1
1

1
1

2
2
1
1
6
1
2
¿
1

1
1

1
2
1
1
2
1
1

J
J

J
J

J

2
1
+
5
6
7
B
9

10
11

t>l
281

127
127/1

12'

Steering assembly consisting of
Steering ïl/heel
Steering l4lheel Key
Bolt, Nut, lr\iVasher +" UNtr' x 2f " long
Steering \itlheel Bearing
Bush
Bolt, Nut, Flat o ltV,rasher ftt UNC x '1frt
Retai-ning Collar
lockserew +" UNC x f,tt long
Cable Lockbol-t, Nut, 2 FIat liVashers

(+" UNC x å")
Steering Colunn 1[.4.
Steerlng Deflectors
Hinge Pin and. S,/L Nut ,/16rr UNC
Gate Housing
Gate Housing Spacers
Bolt, Nut, lrV'trasher 5/16" UNC x 2f,'t
Reverse Gate
Gate Roller
Gate Roller Rail
Steering Column Bush
(Rol1er Stop Screw ) +" UNC'x¿" Skt.Hd..

óapscrew
Gate Pin (å" UNC), 2 Nuts
Drop link
Brass Split Pin 'l /1ç" dia.x '1 rr long
Nozzle (size markeÖ)
Nozzle Sel'screw and IrtNut 5/rcrt UNC x1+"
Hydrant
Cap and. Filler Assy.
Hyd.rant Yoke Screw
Fibre Vilasher
ïoke liil. A.
Tee å x f, BSP Banded. Galv. 1\T11b1e.
Nipple å" Std.. BSP Hex
Gate Valve f" BSP
Hose Connection
Bilge Punp Nozzle
Bilge Punp Bod.y
BÍlge Pump Outlet
Vane Ring Screw 1/16" BSl[ x å" Rd..Hd,
Tailpipe

JS111
JS154Y
J5159
JS114
J311'

JS116
JS1+1
J5167
J 121

JS1+2
J +Ot

JS107

,rsìZoy
J5171
JS17'
6102+
J5174

J 170J 19oJ 791J t92

JS,101

1
1
2
2
1
'1 pr.
6
1

2
2
1

Pf.

12

1'
1+
1'
16
17
1B
19

B
1
1

2
1

2
1
1
1
1
I
1

,
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

B
1
1
2
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

v
2
1
1
I
1
2
1

20
21










